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City Museum and Art Gallery, Bimingham. 

Concert given by the Halcyon Cor'. :' ' rt 
including four 20th century works . 

Alan Davis's enterprising group decided that this concert was 
to be "expe-rimental". This was a rather vague attempt to justify a 
hotch-potch concert in which several unrelated pieces must have sprung 
to mind or· appeared attractive . We had a flute sonata by Handel, a sacred 
aria by Purcell , Jacobean consort music, pieces by Henry VIII . and modern 
contributions by Alban Berg, Luciano Berio and two world premieres by 
Philip 1'Tilby and Paul Venn. I would have preferred the attention to be 
more focused, as the eventual effect was that the consort was not 
altogether settled in any of the styles or periods . All the same, the 
standard of per formance throughout was high, especially in the more 
familiar works . The onl y true weak- spot was Mr . Davis ' s performance· of 
Berg's Four Pieces -for clari net and piano . It is quite obvious that his 
r ecor.der technique is causing his clari net technique to · suffer . Vfuether 
it was a slack embouchure or ·lack of acquaintance with this piece (which 
ra ther squnded from ourpoint of view like the gestures of Expressionism 
wi thout sincerity - it could be the lack of Berg's orchestral vivacity) 
it certainly seemed an ill - chosen concert item for him. The two premieres 
appeared quite favourably in the context of the very small group . V.'ilby' s 
Four Songs from Anna Akhmatova were settings for soprano solo, ·recorder 
and cello - poems dealing wi th intense and deeply- felt iove situations, 
rel ying on a . "mood- setti ngu. ·· Unfortunately Mr . \Vilby did not rria tch the · 
colours of the words in his part- wri ting, in particular the vocal line 
which was crotchet- infested and Vi rginia Mi skin , the 
SG-P:rano, also seemed incapabl e of dramat i c ability, whilst masking ·the '. 
words i n the upper register by an . exaggeratf.;d throat - vdic8', so to speak . 
Paul Venn's Three Piano .Pieces, . played excellently by the composer, were 
rather surprisingly traditional English pi ano writing of a post- Ireland 
variety - ie . " thoughtf ul", "gay" etc ., rather niore· similar to Jol:m McCabe 
in language . 

The concert ' s undoubted cent-re-piece (by accident, I ·daresay) 
was Alan Davis:' s solo recorder performance of -Berio' s "Gesti". Mr. Davis 
took the trouble of explai ni ng the piece as being in three 
sections; ·• th2 f i rst specifies finger i ng and mouthi ng to be quite 
independent and these two effects gradually-' inove 'together through the 
wor k . The i nstrument was not only blown in the obviousmanrier, but much 
us e was made of flutter'-tonguing ; overblowing, Varesian "speaking" into 
the instrument , speaking noises outside the instrUment and a particularly 
endearing idea - _the performerapplying his r ight knc;e to the end of the 
instrument so as to obtain a top F# not otherwise available . It was a 
splendid pi ece, more a feat of courage than virtuosity, it would seem , 

. but we would have benefittc;d on this occasion from a rc;peat performance, 
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